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Hello Xi’an!

I

’m an avid watcher of Chinglish t-shirts. Most
of them are about as you’d expect: bad English,
profanities, idioms so free from context that they
make no sense at all and more. But during our production cycle for this issue, I saw one that made me think.
It had pictures of LEGO bricks on it and said “6 little
bricks, unlimited possibilities.” So, of course I went to
the Internet and found that, no, the possibilities weren’t
unlimited. Turns out there are only 915,103,765 different ways to combine six standard 2x4 LEGO bricks (at
least according to a Dutch mathematician, and I would
tend to believe him, because it was mandatory that I forgot all math when studying for my liberal arts degree).
I think that reads two ways. The first is the happy version, where anything substantially greater than what
our puny brains can fathom is practically infinite and
we’re all just worthless homunculi marching heedlessly
along towards the heat death of the universe, one hilariously short lifespan at a time. The second reading of
that is that LEGO are fun and someone right now is trying to make all 915 million combinations of them. Sometimes LEGO are like magazines.

-Tim King
Editor-in-Chief
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Art Director 美术设计
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June Calendar

June 30

June 15

June 16

COLLEGE PARTY 2.0

Concert

Concert

Time: 9:00pm-2:00am
Venue: Lapisthai Restaurant & Bar
Address: G Park#47, Xinghuo Road,
Lianhu District, Xi’an
(15 mins walk from YUXIANGMEN
subway station)
Infos: 137-0167-7704 (Irwan)
Features: Crazy College Cocktails, Beer
pong tournament, Drinking Games &
hosted By DJ YEEZUS!

极乐先生----张太极

2018 隔壁团《想你》

Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Location: Aperture Club (光圈Club)
Address: Tian Pin Xi An, No.1, Huan
Cheng Xi Lu Nan Duan.

全国巡演第三弹

碑林区环城西路南段1号天品西岸

Tickets: 40/60RMB

Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Location: 1935livehouse
Address: Dahua 1935, #251, Tai Hua
Nan Lu.
新城区太华南路251号大华1935
(西安大华1935小剧场集群壹剧场)

Tickets: 100/120RMB

June 15
Concert

June 10
Concert

Benjamin Beilman plays
Mozart and Brahms Symphony Concert
【2018国际综艺合家欢】
悉尼歌剧院《宝贝遇见莫
扎特》音乐舞会
Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
Address: Yannan 1 Lu, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁南一路

野孩子乐队#大桥下
面#2018全国巡演
Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Location: IMAGINE 16 Club
Address: No.18, Gaoxin 1 Road,Gaoxin
District
高新区高新一路18号（高新创业咖啡街
区/高新一路与光华十字口西南角）

Tickets: 120/150RMB

June 17
Concert
疯医乐队“童醉”
西安专场
Time: 8:30pm-10:30pm
Location: Wu Qiong Livehouse
(无穹俱乐部)
Address: 1F, Wen Chang Gate, Antiquec Market, No.19 Bai Shu Lin Street,
Beilin District.
碑林区城内柏树林大街19号文昌门古玩
城(西安玺韵假日大酒店西)一层

Tickets: 60/80RMB

Tel: (029) 8550 1111
Tickets: 90-280RMB
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June 23

June 29

June 14

Concert

Concert

液氧罐头乐队 全国巡演

莫斯科大剧院高清影像呈
现 《吉赛尔》Giselle

Liquid Oxtgen can

Time: 8:30pm-10:00pm
Location: IMAGINE 16 Club
Address: No.18, Gaoxin 1 Road, Gaoxin
District
高新区高新一路18号（高新创业咖啡街
区/高新一路与光华十字口西南角）

Tickets: 100RMB

Time: 7:45pm
Location: Shaanxi Performing Arts
Center-Theater
Address: Oprea House, oppsite Rd of
Concert Hall, Yanta South Rd.
雁塔南路西安音乐厅对面

Tel: (029) 8550 1111
Tickets: 70-100RMB

Thurday

Pub Quiz
Beer and Trivia
What more could you ask for?
Put together a team, put on your thinking caps, and come play some trivia!
Prize details:
1st: tower of beer and a plate of fish
and chips
2nd: 5 beer tokens.
3rd: 3 beer tokens.
4th: 2 beer tokens.
Time: 8:30pm
Location: Near Wall Bar
Address: 200 meters west of South Gate
南门里顺城南路西段200米

June 24
Concert

XI'AN PUNK FEST
西安朋克音乐节

Time: 7:30pm-1:30am
Location: Wu Qiong Livehouse
(无穹俱乐部)
Address: 1F, Wen Chang Gate, Antiquec Market, No.19 Bai Shu Lin Street,
Beilin District.
碑林区城内柏树林大街19号文昌门古玩
城(西安玺韵假日大酒店西)一层

Tickets: 80/100/150RMB

June

Every Friday

Toastmasters
Time: 7:30pm - 9:30pm
Address: Classroom

No.1of Wendu education, SAIGE shopping center Floor10,
Chang’an zhong lu, northeast of Xiaozhai
crossroad
小寨赛格国际购物中心10楼文都教育
第一教室

Special: Every week different meeting
themes, Public speaking in English!

June
Hash House
Harriers
Want to join the world-famous
Xi’an Hash Run? Save these dates
and be sure to follow
our WeChat account
to find out where the
runs will be held!

June

Every Sun/Sat

Ultimate Frisbee

Every Saturday

Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm
Location: Xi’an Jiao Tong University of
Finance and Economics (西安交通大学财
经学院), just next to the 纬二街(Wei Er
Jie) bus stop.

Every Sunday

Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm
Location: Xi’an Wenli Institute Taibai
Campus (西安文理学院), 1# Keji 6th Road.
科技六路1号

Robin 183-9258-9745
Rick Deckard 150-2923-3725

Don’t suffer from FOMO - scan this QR code to follow the offical XIANEASE
WeChat account, where you can find weekly events and discover your Xi’an!
www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

MED Restaurant & Bar
地中海餐厅
Article By Anthony Cordina

2nd Floor C Block of Wangfujing
Nanguan Street, Beilin District
碑林区永宁门南关正街88号，
王府井c座二层

(029) 8525 6785
11:00am - 11:00pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

160RMB

A

better location in Xi’an there is not.
You can choose to enjoy your meal
outside amongst the glass facades
of the Wangfujing high-end shopping complex, inside near the bar or at the back near
the open kitchen. It’s at the back where the
magic happens. As soon as the sun goes
down the lights on the city wall light up and
the soft, slow tempo music of the restaurant
fades and gives way to the awesomeness of
the classical Chinese music being played over
the loud speakers from the gardens below.
Through the wall to ceiling windows you will
be able to watch the long line of traditionally
dressed performers dancing and parading
towards The South Gate. These shows are
not an every night occurrence, so you must
plan your booking (usually weekends) if you
want to take advantage of this added perk
but the night view of the wall is yours to enjoy seven nights a week .

Pros:

Great atmosphere, great views, great
food
Cons:

There isn’t a show to watch every night!
Anthony Cordina never breaks the second
rule of Fight Club. He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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The two gentlemen behind this amazing
restaurant are Mr. Jack Yan, the operations
manager and Chef Sean, the head chef,
both of whom have had experience working with Michelin Star chefs in first tier cities around China. Since graduating with a
degree in hotel management and hospitality, Mr. Jack Yan has had experience working
onboard the Royal Caribbean USA as well as
upmarket restaurants in Beijing. Chef Sean
is an absolute master of his craft and spent
the most part of six years sleeping as little as

three hours a night while learning under the
great Daniel Boulud in order to reach his current level of mastery. Their aim at MED is not
just to bring the finest foods and ingredients
from the Mediterranean right to the people
of Xi’an, but the entire dining experience as
well.
The menu is seasonal to ensure that your
meals are always made with the freshest
ingredients and the presentation is so beautifully elegant that your girlfriend is sure to
ignore you entirely in favor of snapping up
a thousand photos to share on her Wechat
moments. You can choose from a set menu
or a la carte if you prefer. All the staff are
exceptionally well trained, English is well accommodated and the divine details of every
ingredient in each dish will be shared with
you upon being served. Perfect for group
dinners or a romantic night with your significant other, you won’t find better than
MED, the finest dining experience I’ve had
in Xi’an thus far.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

Wa Chuan Chuan Hotpot
凹串串老火锅
Article By David Lee

50m West, Wu Wei Shi Zi and Nan
Guang Ji Jie Intersection
五味十字和南广济街交叉口向
西50米路南

(029) 8721 3895
All Day

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

75RMB

W

a Chuan Chuan provides a
familiar but elegant Stick Hot
Pot experience, separating
itself from the swarms of similar establishments littered around Xi’an.
Located just inside the southwest corner
of the city wall, the restaurant immediately stands out with its clean, modern interior. Business already seems to be going
very well, as I had to wait for a table on a
Wednesday evening. However, there was a
significant assortment of snacks, tea and ice
cream to munch on while waiting. It was a
shame we got seated before I could finish
the ice cream—it was really good.

Pros:

Stick Hot Pot with some added flair
Cons:

No English

David Lee is a reviewer for Xianease hoping to eventually write something as good
as “real g’s move in silence like lasagna.”
He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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Immediately upon getting a table, there was
a huge menu of different broths and meats
to choose from. Honestly, because of the
language barrier I am not sure exactly what
broths I ordered. Suffice to say, one was delicious and incredibly spicy and the other was
delicious and not spicy. The thinly sliced beef
was also heavenly and much higher quality
than what you would normally find at most
other restaurants in Xi’an.
All the sticks were incredibly high-quality
meat and vegetables. Whether it was
crab meat, asparagus, lotus root or beef-

wrapped mushrooms everything tasted
fresh and clean. Even the spam tasted fresh.
There were also some great finds that I rarely
see at Stick Hot Pot, like smoked tofu, green
spinach noodles and zongzi (glutenous rice
in bamboo leaves). The best Stick Hot Pot
restaurants make each trip to the refrigerators feel like a land of infinite possibilities.
Wa Chuan Chuan definitely fits that bill.
They augment their sticks with trays filled
with all different kinds of fish, seafood and
vegetables for a small additional fee. They
also have a large selection of beer, juice and
milk openly available on a large open refrigerator. It is surprisingly useful to be able to
run and grab a bottle of milk after eating a
bunch of sticks from the spicy pot.
All-in-all, Wa Chuan Chuan knows its lane
and is not trying to do anything too revolutionary. We all know what Stick Hot Pot is
and this restaurant does not want to stray
too far from the formula. But everything it
does it does very well. All the dishes are fresh
and well-stocked. The broths are deep and
flavorful. The décor feels nice and the air
conditioner will keep your sweat to a moderate level in the summer. If you are near
the Zhonglou area and want some Hot Pot,
come on by.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

Tasty House
奇妙屋
Article By Ji Kai Rui

No.37,San Xue Street, Beilin District.
碑林区三学街37号 长安学巷口

(029) 8962 9386
152-9118-2999
4:00pm - Midnight

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

55RMB

N

estled in the series of hutong-like
alleys just east of the South Gate
entrance is a place that truly can
be called a diamond in the rough. Tasty
House won’t win any awards for beauty, nor
is it the easiest place to find, but it is most
definitely worth the journey.

Pros:

Awesome burger, open-air rooftop seating, great prices
Cons:

Limited menu, a bit hard to find

Ji is a singer, maker of Ejuice, and lover of
all things drinkable
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The lower floor of Tasty House definitely has
a unique feel. I’d call it a cross between a
burger shack, a dive bar and a secondhand
store. Don’t let yourself be turned off by
this weird mix though, because somehow it
works. The owner has tons of items for sale
laying around, but they are an interesting
collection of everything from classic DVDs
to twenty year old BOSE home theater systems, and just wandering around looking at
all the items felt like a nostalgic trip back to
my childhood. The upper floor is an outdoor
patio setup with a large movie projector, and
would make a great hangout for late nights
once the sun has gone down.
The star of Tasty House is most definitely
the burger. It is hands-down one of the best
burgers in Xi’an. The owner of Tasty House
grew up here, and claims he had never had

a great burger. Several years ago he took a
trip to Beijing and had one that made him
realize just what the fuss was all about. Over
the next year, he visited a ton of hamburger
joints around China, learning bit by bit just
what makes a good burger tick, finally using
all this experience to craft the menu at Tasty
House. The menu isn’t big, consisting of just
3 burgers, fried chicken, and French fries,
but Tasty House is definitely more about
quality than quantity. I had the standard
cheeseburger, and it was absolutely amazing. A soft bun, with just enough firmness
to keep from falling apart. A patty cooked
to medium, leaving it juicy but not messy.
A full flavored cheese that I could actually
taste, as opposed to the weak singles favored by most places around town. This
burger wouldn’t be out of place at any
decent burger joint back in the states, and
that’s not something you can say often for
places in this city.
The burger is great, the draft beer is cold,
and the prices are significantly lower than
most around town, making Tasty House a
must-visit on the ever-growing list of western restaurants in Xi’an.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Food & Drink

Paradise Bar
境
Article By David Lee

West Gate, Cui Zhu Yuan Compound,
Qu Jiang 1 Street Fu Rong West
Road, Yanta District.
雁塔区芙蓉西路曲江一街翠竹
园小区西门

(029) 8913 5956
6:00pm - 2:00pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

72RMB/Drink
(half price
6 p.m.-9 p.m.)

I

was getting antsy as the bartender
was working on my Old Fashioned for
almost ten minutes. Then I took one
sip and the drink surpassed all my expectations—I would’ve waited an hour.
Paradise Bar is an intimate cocktail bar
tucked into a quiet corner of Qujiang just
inside the Third Ring Road. Anyone looking
for a fun night out in a relaxed, quaint environment should make a trip.
Having gone to my fair share of bars in
Xi’an, I had begun to associate slow bar service with ineptitude. Maybe the bartender
did not know how to make my drink or did
not have all the ingredients prepared. Assuredly the end-product would be mediocre
and I would sit with an overpriced beverage
masquerading as a cocktail.

Pros:

Incredible cocktails and top-tier bartending
Cons:

Only serves small snacks

David Lee is a reviewer for Xianease hoping to eventually write something as good
as “real g’s move in silence like lasagna.”
He can be reached at
reviews@xianease.com
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Not at Paradise. The bar was a front-row
seat to watching an expert at his craft. My
bartender was making good conversation,
being so incredibly patient with my broken
Chinese, and taking painstaking care of my
drink. He was talking, pouring, mixing, stirring, shaking and even blowtorching all at
the same time. Each drink that he made was
unique and delicious.
The cocktail menu at Paradise looks like a
script for a play. It is a thick ream of paper
with English and Chinese descriptions for
every drink. They have all the usuals: OldFashioned, Cuba Libre, Tequila Sunrise, etc.
but the quality of the drinks are a cut above.

Paradise really shines with its signature
drinks, located at the front of the menu. As
soon as I saw there was a drink called the
“F—ing Chihuahua” I knew I had to get it.
It is incredibly strong but tasted absolutely
exquisite.
Paradise’s three sections also offer three
distinctly different environments. I sat at
the bar to watch the bartender and really
get the community feel of being at the bar.
Those looking for a more relaxing, casual environment can sit in a side parlor with highbacked leather couches and chairs straight
out of a 1950s men’s magazine. The patio
seating is also an option for people to smoke
or be a little more rambunctious.
The bar opens at 6 p.m. every evening and
has a buy-1-get-1 happy hour until 9 p.m.
These incredible drinks come at a cost, so I
would recommend coming at happy hour
to try different drinks without breaking the
bank. They stay open until 3 a.m. so once
happy hour is over, feel free to choose your
favorites and stay as late as you want.
Just make sure to eat before you head to
the bar because you will want to try all of
their drinks and their food selection is minimal. They are focused on what they do best.
Their snack selection is mostly nuts, jerky and
dried squid. They are good things to munch
on with your beverage but not substantive
enough for a meal. But that’s just fine with
me because the drinks are enough to satisfy.

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Recipes

Made By Mesh
Banoffee Pie

Se

r

gr 8 v
ee or e
di 6 s
ly

Article by Oomesh Nana

I have a weakness for this decadent banoffee pie. The banana, caramel and chocolate
are such basic ingredients, yet once they are properly orchestrated together, they sing
an aria - a masterpiece for the taste buds.

16

Caramel 2 cans

Butter 75 g melted

Dark chocolate 200 g melted

Bananas 3 sliced obliquely

Fresh cream ½ cup

Whipped cream 300 ml

Vanilla essence 5 ml

Dark and white chocolate curls for decoration

Digestive biscuits 200 g crushed

Cocoa powder for dusting
xianease

Preheat the oven to 180 ºC.
Mix the digestive biscuits and butter together until the
mixture resembles damp sea sand.
Press the crumbs into the base of a 23cm pie dish. Bake
the crust for 10 minutes. Let it cool.
Whisk the 1/2 cup of cream until it just holds its shape.
Fold this into the melted chocolate, followed by the vanilla essence.
Spoon the mixture into the cooled biscuit crust, spreading evenly. Chill until set (around 15 minutes).
Whisk the caramel until smooth and spread over the
chocolate layer. Arrange the sliced bananas on top of
the caramel layer.
Spoon the 300ml whipped cream over the bananas and
spread evenly.
Finish off with the chocolate curls and a dusting of cocoa
powder. Cover the dessert and return it to the fridge
until ready to serve.

About Mesh:
“My hands interpret my soul’s craving.” ~ Oomesh Nana
Born with a passion for food, Oomesh, also known as Mesh, is a
natural cook, teacher, inspirer and Chef. Mesh was inspired into the
world of culinary by family and close friends, and has been playing,
cooking, experimenting and creating from the age of 12.
His passion for teaching, sharing and inspiring have led him to become a world-class instructor in the culinary field. A true natural in
any kitchen, Mesh enchants people with his simple, easy-to-cook
and fuss-free approach to food. A strong believer in good quality,
fresh, local ingredients, Mesh is always inspired to try new and
creative ways to make food taste WOW – by
showcasing the ingredients in their simplest
and most basic forms.

Born in East London, South Africa, Mesh has published 2 recipe books and runs cooking classes/
demonstrations here in Xi’an. He is a qualified
Chef and Graphic Designer and currently an English language teacher.
www.xianease.com
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TOP 5

Article By XIANEASE

COCKTAIL BARS
The nightlife in Xi’an is always getting bigger and better, but
with that comes fierce competition. Established bars are always
changing things up, and new bars are always trying to make it to
next month. You can imagine the difficulty that we, your eternally parched friends at Xianease, have in trying to keep up with
everything and keep you informed on the best stuff in town. To that
end, we’re updating a Top 5 we’ve already done, because it’s summertime now and you’re going to need to know where you can get a
nice cool drink.

LAPIS
LAPIS THAI
THAI
藏珑泰极

Hidden in the back of G-Park like a great secret, Lapis Thai has pretty good
atmosphere and one of the best bartenders in town. Anyone who’s been
already knows that one drink can easily turn into many more, and even if
you’re drinking in bulk you can count on getting quality cocktails from one
downright charming barman. Rumor has it there is a name change coming,
but even so we should count ourselves lucky that this wonderful watering
hole isn’t going anywhere.
Address: G Park#47, Xinghuo Road, Lianhu District, Xi’an
星火路22号老城根G-Park1层(水晶广场西150米)

Phone: 137-0167-7704
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Open Hours: 11:00am – Midnight
xianease

CINNAMON
PINK
肉桂粉

Speaking of kind-of hidden places, Cinnamon isn’t just
speakeasy-style, it’s got a hidden entrance and everything. Once you find the switch, you’ll be transported
into a sleek, minimalist bar with style to spare. That’s not
to say everything is minimal, though—the cocktail menu
is staggering and their mixologists can whip up whatever
your heart desires. There’s a bit of beer as well, so if your
companions aren’t fans of liquor everyone should be
able to get something they enjoy.
Address: No.14, Tian Shui Jing Jie.
(Eastside road, 200 meters Inside of Hanguang Men).
甜水井街(含光门内200米路东，卓妆美容美体楼上)

Phone: (029) 8962 8697
Open Hours: 7:00pm - 2:00am

TAKE FIVE
Now, if you’re really looking to get swanky,
there are few spots swankier than Take Five.
You know that dimly lounge room from TV
and cinema, with leather couches and a
fireplace where men richer and more powerful than you’ll ever be smoke cigars and
decide the fate of the world? Take Five has
that lounge room! Grab a drink and pretend
you’re the captain of industry you’ll someday
be.
Address: No.18, Tai Yang Miao Men Street
太阳庙门街道18号

Phone: (029) 8738 5086
Open Hours: 7:00pm – 3:00am

www.xianease.com
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TOP 5

MISATO
MISATO
三里

Located next to Xiaonanmen, Misato is just a hop, skip
and a jump away from more expensive (and arguably
more pretentious) competition. A couple years on, it’s
still kicking and still providing a welcoming, if dive-y, place
for you to wet your whistle. Management and mixologists haven’t changed, so if you’re looking for good cocktails at decent prices, Misato is still your best bet.

ZUN
COCKTAIL
BAR

Address: No.30, Tai Yang Miao Men
太阳庙门30号

Phone: 132-2771-5990
Open Hours: 7:00pm -3:00am

And last but certainly not least, just outside Zhuque Gate is Zun.
The first thing that should grab you about them is their wildly
creative cocktail list; the second thing is that all of their cocktails
are priced at 70RMB. That will allow you to try anything on offer
without risking any more or less price-wise. If all of these other
ones don’t catch your fancy, then maybe this is the one to try.
Address: 0102 1F Block C Hao Sheng Da Sha, No.78 Zhu
Que Da Jie.
朱雀大街78号豪盛大厦C座1层商铺0102室

Phone: (029) 6277 6238
Open Hours: 7:30pm – 3:00am

Know more Xi’an top five? Send an email to top5@xianease.com or go to www.xianease.com and leave a comment.
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Arts & Entertainment

Ancient History
Article by Patricia Pieterse

After flirting with some historical epics in past columns, I figured it was time to devote one to
the elaborate costumes, ubiquitous wirework and sweeping melodrama of films set in ancient
times.

Little Big Soldier
（大兵小将）
Dà Bīng Xiao Jiàng
My favourite of this month’s picks, this film by Ding Sheng stars Jackie Chan
as a Warring States Era-foot soldier who captures an enemy general (Wang
Leehom) and attempts to transport him home for a reward. It has less in the
way of royal intrigue than the others, but it’s got the best fights and the most
heart. It’s also a great deal more amusing, but with Jackie Chan involved, that’s
not surprising. It’s by no means a perfect film, but it’s got enough emotional
heft and beautiful scenery to earn its place as this month’s number one.
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Curse of the Golden Flower
（满城尽带黄金甲）
Man Cheng Jìn Dài Huāng Jīn Jia
Second place this month goes to Zhang Yimou’s opulent drama about nefarious
goings-on in the emperor’s palace as the Chrysanthemum Festival approaches.
Chow Yun-Fat stars as the aging emperor, who returns home to his wife (Gong
Li) and three sons (Liu Ye, Jay Chou and Qin Junjie), and it’s full of twisty, tricksy
betrayals and lies, playing out like a soap opera—especially towards the climactic and bloody end. While the plot and action are both more than adequate,
the thing that stood out to me most about this film was how jaw-droppingly
gorgeous it is. Drenched in colour and swathed in silk, every frame could be a
standalone piece of art. It fully deserved its Oscar nomination for best costume
design.

2006

Detective Dee and the Mystery
of the Phantom Flame
（狄仁杰之通天帝国）
Dí Rén Jié Zhī Tōng Tiān Dì Guó
The last two films in this column blend together a bit in my mind. Both follow
an investigation on a series of seemingly supernatural murders. This film by Tsui
Hark stars Andy Lau as the titular detective, and has the benefit of female characters who aren’t royal wives or consorts, namely Empress Wu Zetian (Carina Lau)
and her right-hand woman Shangguan Jing’er (Li Bingbing). The costumes are
gorgeous and the wirework has everyone floating about dramatically as they
try to figure out why random people are erupting into flame for no reason. It’s
got a fun mythology to it, but I couldn’t help my attention flagging around the
halfway mark as it all starts to feel a bit similar.

2010

Legend of the Demon Cat
（妖猫传）
Māo Yāo Zhuàn
In this film, directed by Chen Kaige, we follow poet Bai Letian (Huang Xuan) and
Japanese monk Kukai (Shota Sometani) as they try to solve the case of a murderous demon cat in the ancient capital of Chang’an. The set pieces are beautiful,
but they’re often brought down by mediocre CGI, and the eponymous demon
cat itself is unwaveringly in the uncanny valley. The pacing is also… odd. By the
end of the first act, it felt like so much had happened that the film should be
more than halfway, but no. The rest of the film then drags on a bit as the poet
and monk unveil a tragic plot about love and magic.

2017

Patricia is a sub-editor-turned-English teacher with a movie habit.
www.xianease.com
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Remembrance of
Earth’s Past Trilogy
Article by Malcolm Aquino

A

lien invasion stories have been
around since people could tell
stories. There is always that fear
of the other, a force we can’t understand
and aren’t equipped to handle. As humans
evolved and we got smarter and traveled
more, the “alien” went from foreigners to
extraterrestrials. We all know the story: Aliens come with superior tech and mental
abilities, humans have to come together
as one race, there are hugs, reconciliation,
and alien ass-kicking. The aliens can’t comprehend the “human spirit,” and therefore
will always lose. In my native United States,
it’s usually our superior military and pretty
actors prevailing and saving the world yet
again; if you’re tired of those clichés, a Chinese author has produced a fascinating
take on the alien invasion story.

tery that turns into an international scandal. Wang Miao is a nanoscientist and amateur photographer, who one day notices
a countdown in many of his pictures. This
leads him on an investigation with harddrinking, chain-smoking, no-nonsense
detective Shi Qiang. Their investigation
leads them to a strange computer game
and an underground terrorist organization
led by retired scientist Ye Wenjie. Three
Body Problem is a noir-dipped thriller that
shows how the past can affect the present
and future in remarkable ways.

The Cultural Revolution and its influence
on the Chinese psyche is a major theme of
the novel, its wide-reaching effects adding an extra layer to each character that
heightens their personalities and story
arcs. The novel felt like it wasn’t just about
Liu Cixin’s Remembrance of Earth’s Past one person, but a large cast of characters.
trilogy has been making huge waves in The action is fast paced and spread out
the international world. The first novel, The enough to where you never get bored
Three Body Problem, winning the Hugo reading about science jargon. The revelaAward (the first Asian novel to win in the tion of the Trisolarans is a slow burn, preaward’s 50 plus year history). It was also sent throughout the middle and climax of
nominated for the Nebula Award, another the novel. They are both present and very
prestigious science fiction writing award. far away. The effect on society is incalculable, and it’s a great lead into the sequel.
The three novels are all pretty unique in
scope and structure. The first, The Three The Dark Forest is an entirely different
Body Problem, plays out as a murder mys- beast, much bigger in scope and much
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more philosophical. Having knowledge
of the imminent Trisolaran invasion and
with a significant disadvantage placed
on development, the UN comes up with
the Wallfacer Program, a team of four
members tasked with formulating a plan
to stop the Trisolaran threat. The four represent four different parts of humanity:
there is Frederick Tyler, the decorated general and former US secretary of defense;
Rey Diaz the revolutionary leader and
president of Venezuela; Bill Hines, an English psychologist and neuroscientist; and
our main character Luo Ji, who is a Chinese sociologist and biologist. The Wallfacers encounter many problems, from
logistics, politics, philosophy, and many
problems that the world has had since the
beginning of history. The stakes are raised
when another group, the Wallbreakers, try
to sabotage and eliminate the Wallfacers.
This cat-and-mouse espionage story
spans over 200 years. The Wallfacer program goes up and down in public opinion, there are resource problems, wars,
disasters, and social upheavals. It makes it
hard to worry about the Trisolarans when
all of this chaos and paranoia is happening on Earth with humans. This idea is
central to the novel. How do you prepare
for intangible threats that won’t affect the
xianease

majority of living people? How can you excuse massive economic problems for the sake of some small shot at preventing the
inevitable? Things like global warming, poverty, militarization,
refugees are all put under the microscope in the context of alien
invasion. It’s quite the mind bender, but the payoff is worth it.
Once again, while Luo Ji and the Wallfacers take center stage, humanity has other problems to deal with that affect the Wallfacers,
just as the Wallfacers’ work affects humanity. One of my favorite
parts of the novel is the struggle nations have trying to build a
neutral interstellar fleet.
This is probably my favorite of the three, as I do love some philosophical debate in my reading. The pace is much slower than the
first novel, but the first novel takes place over months whereas
this one takes place over centuries. The characters are able to
cryogenically freeze themselves and wake up in different time
periods, hence the long lengths of time. The payoffs at the end
excuse the snail crawl, however.
This dovetails into to the final novel, Death’s End. Luo Ji’s Dark
Forest plan has been hatched, revealing humanity and the Trisolarans to the rest of space. Now humans, with the Trisolarans
only years away, must prepare for Earth’s defense, while using
its new found techonlogical breakthroughs to explore the rest
of space, looking for new threats. The main protagonist of this
novel is Cheng Xing, a young aerospace engineer chosen as Luo
Ji’s replacement in control of what is essentially the button to a
doomsday device. When the Trisolarans come, her failure leads
to the enslavement of human beings by Trisolarans. However,
when the Trisolarans find their homeworld destroyed by some
unknown alien species, the Trisolarans reel and retreat, freeing
humanity. However, things are not all happy and peaceful, as the
new fear of whatever killed Trisolaris has replaced old fears. Humanity must once again prepare for the unknown.
It is a bit hard to talk about
this novel without going
deep and spoiling much
of it. Essentially, Death’s
End is about humanity’s
next evolutionary step.
Aliens are real, there is
always a new threat, and
we don’t have the capabilities to deal with new
threats. This theme of cycles is very much in line
with a lot of Chinese writing, from the ancient to
the modern,
Liu Cixin’s take on it was
fascinating,
terrifying,
and yet also weirdly optimistic. He thinks humans will always be
around, but not in the same biological sense or even philosophical sense. All we have is time and threats to motivate us to improve, to come together and get stuff done. We might not see
the results of our work until long after even our grandchildren
are dead. Time is infinite and there will always be planets to go to
and see and new aliens to threaten us. A grim outlook, but also
a pragmatic one, and one that is very interesting to read about.

Malcolm Aquino has been exploring China for the last two years. If there
is beautiful scenery and delicious food, chances are he’s been there.
www.xianease.com
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WILD CHILDREN

Article by Tim King

(野孩子乐队)

June 15th (SAT) - IMAGINE 16
Wild Children have been around for a little while and their early
recordings are rough, as you might imagine for a folk band. Recent
singles have been a bit more easy-going, but no matter which era of
Wild Children you’re listening to, you’re going to find a lot to enjoy.
Interesting guitar parts are picked over vibrant, exciting hand drum
beats (a phrase that I don’t think has ever been written, nor will ever
be written again), and the vocals are as smooth or high-impact as
they need to be to match. I’ve breezed through a lot of folk acts
when writing this column, but these guys are a cut above the rest.

LIQUIDOXYGEN CAN
(液氧罐头乐队)

JUNE 23rd (SAT) - IMAGINE 16
I agonized over this choice, because I’m too hip for nu-metal. However, I do realize that not everyone is as super-cool as I am, and
this may be up someone’s alley. Liquid Oxygen Can is the nu-est of
nu-metal, with all the drop-tuned chugging and yelling that have
become hallmarks of the genre. Liquid Oxygen Can though is a bit
more than that though, to be fair. I listened to them for an hour,
and at least a half dozen times I thought to myself, “Is this the same
band?” If you’ve never heard a nu-metal duet ballad, well, you’re in
for a treat.

XI’AN PUNK FEST
JUNE 24th (SUN)
- WUQIONG LIVEHOUSE
This one was another one
I wasn’t sure was going to
make the cut (because no
lineup has been announced)
but the guys down at Wuqiong have been making
such a splash in the Xi’an
music scene, I figured it was
a safe bet. So, here it goes:
the Xi’an Punk Fest is sure to
be some kind of festival to
showcase punk rock bands.
It will be at Wuqiong Livehouse, which is a very cool
venue. You’ll get to see punk
rock music. It should be neat.

Tim King is the editor-in-chief of Xianease Magazine and an erstwhile punk rocker. He can be reached at tim.king@xianease.com
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June Shows

Date

Time

Location

Show

Type

Price (¥)

Symphony

¥80/120/180/280/380

Symphony

¥60/90/120/150/200

Rock

PRE ¥50 / DOR ¥80

Post-Grunge

PRE ¥100 / DOR ¥120

Folk

PRE ¥80 / DOR ¥100

2018/6/8

19:30

SNPAC-Xi’an Concert Hall

Hayao Miyazaki and Joe Hisaishi Symphony Concert
Summer-宫崎骏·久石让经典动漫视听音乐会

2018/6/9

19:30

SNPAC-Xi’an Concert Hall

XuHong&Farkhad Khudyev and XSO-Mozart and Grieg Symphony Concert
莫扎特钢琴协奏曲与格里格交响音乐会

2018/6/9

19:30

SNPAC-Theater

网易云音乐校园俱乐部|自由浪潮高校音乐节·西安站

2018/6/9

20:30

Aperture

丝绒公路乐队2018“重生”全国巡演第一季 西安站

2018/6/9

20:30

IMAGINE 16

徐海俏“南下”全国巡演 西安站

2018/6/9

19:30

SNPAC-Opera House

优人神鼓《时间之外

Dance

¥180/280/380/
480/580/680

SNPAC-Xi’an Concert Hall

[ International Arts Carnival ]Sydney Opera House Babies
Proms-Meeting Mozart

Show for kids

¥90/150/200/280

Alternative Rock

PRE ¥100 / DOR ¥120

Rock

PRE ¥60 / DOR ¥80

Folk

PRE ¥60 / DOR ¥80

Recital

¥60/120/220/300/380

Folk

PRE ¥120 / DOR ¥150

Folk

PRE ¥40 / DOR ¥60

2018/6/10

19:30

2018/6/10

14:30

Netease Cloud Music Collage Rock Show Case
Velvetroad 2018 National Tour
Xu Hai Qiao

U-Theatre Beyond Time

【2018国际综艺合家欢】悉尼歌剧院《宝贝遇见
莫扎特》音乐舞会

2018/6/10

19:30

2018/6/10

20:30

1935 Livehouse

2018/6/10

20:30

Wu Qiong Club

2018/6/14

20:00

Aperture

2018/6/14

19:40

SNPAC-Xi’an Concert Hall

2018/6/15

20:00

IMAGINE 16

2018/6/15

20:30

Aperture

2018/6/16

20:30

1935 Livehouse

2018 隔壁团《想你》全国巡演第三弹 西安站

Rock

PRE ¥100 / DOR ¥120

2018/6/16

20:30

IMAGINE 16

Round_2 冷热 2018巡演 西安站

Hip-Hop

PRE ¥100 / DOR ¥120

2018/6/16

20:00

After Party

BOO BOMBING GHETTO” 六城巡演 西安站

Hip-Hop

PRE ¥60 / DOR ¥80

2018/6/23

19:30
19:30

SNPAC-Theater

[ The 7th Xi’an Drama Festival ] Cut & Stitch

2018/6/24

Drama in Chinese

¥100/160/230/280

2018/6/24

19:30

Wu Qiong Clu

XI’AN PUNK FEST

Punk

PRE ¥100 / DOR ¥150

2018/6/29

19:45

Show for kids

¥/90/150/200/240

[ MIDI ] Ja Ja Tao 2018 National Tour
【迷笛周末】2018假假條全国巡演 西安站

BEYOND Back to 1991
BBEYOND 重回“1991”纪念家驹音乐会 西安站

Lu Na & Hai Zi
拾光之旅 璐娜&皓子 西安站

Ray Chen violin solo concert
陈锐小提琴独奏音乐会

Wild Children “Under the Bridge”2018 National Tour
野孩子乐队#大桥下面#2018全国巡演 西安站

Zhang Tai Ji National Tour
极乐先生----张太极 全国巡演 西安站

Next Door Band 2018 National Tour

乌镇邀演作品《裁·缝》

西安朋克音乐节

10:30
2018/6/30

15:00
19:30

2018/7/1

[ International Arts Carnival ] Awake LOVE Orcheatra
SNPAC-Theater

【2018国际综艺合家欢】瑞典旅行日记音乐会
《爱·漫游》败犬2018同名专辑全国巡演 西安站

15:00
19:30

* All information is subject to change. Check Xianease or Venue WeChat accounts for up-to-date info33
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A little bit of
calm on the
outskirts of Xi’an
Article by Malcolm Peak

In the Qinling Mountains, forty-four kilometers southwest of Xi’an, lies Taiping National Forest
Park, nestled in a beautiful valley, complete with picturesque waterfalls, forested slopes and
the possibility of seeing rare wildlife. Taiping is the same word as used for “Pacific,” as in the
ocean. In this case “always calm” might be a better literal translation. The origin of the name
actually dates back to the Sui Dynasty.
There’s a well paved road leading up the valley. Although
the website says there’s public transport, it might be best to
take a car. If you don’t have your own car, perhaps you could
try twisting the arm of a local, because there are rumors of
foreigners being coerced into take the expensive shuttle because the upper car park is supposedly full (when actually it’s
half empty). At any rate, it’s a good 15km or so to the main car
park and entrance.
Pay your obligatory entrance fee of 65RMB per person and
you’re off. The path is well-formed and meanders at first beside the river. There are various “attractions” all the way up.
Firstly there’s a channeled chute in which one can hire a small
rubber raft and experience a presumably exhilarating ride of
maybe 10 minutes. There’s also a “ship” stranded in the middle
of a wide reach. Here there are picnic tables and food vendors.
Further up the valley narrows and there’s an interesting cut
out section with a low roof, which you must double over to
pass. Fortunately for those with bad backs, there’s an alternative path on the left.
Finally, after perhaps 3km, a chairlift is reached. If you’re short
of time or not keen on steep climbs, it might be advisable to
take it, despite its 80RMB cost (or 50RMB one way). What follows is a series of steep concreted staircases leading up the
valley, and the main attraction comes into view. The valley is
known for its many scenic waterfalls. There’s a big one just
downstream of the chairlift terminus.
Upstream from the chairlift’s terminus, the valley ahead
looks impassable, but ingenious Chinese civil engineers have
carved a track into the side of the cliff. There’s a big drop to
the right, but there are good handrails. A mere fifteen minutes
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beyond and you’ll reach a wide open pool, into which flows a
big waterfall that spurts out of a natural tunnel. This pool is a
wonderful spot to stop and play. You can sun yourself on the
rocks, or sit under the shade of the big trees. There are rocks to
hop across and you can dip your feet in the water (although
signs forbid swimming).
Cross the river and the track leads to more waterfalls. About
half-an-hour’s walk later, the track tops out after a series of
wide concrete stairs. Here you’ll find the Rainbow Waterfall,
a beautiful 100m high waterfall which often shows rainbows
due to the spray. It is truly an amazing sight. A track to the left
promises peaks to scale, but peters out after 60m or so (it does,
however, give a different view of the waterfall).
The return trip is, of course, easier. Downhill all the way, but
watch those knees and be careful on the steep downhill steps.
Look out for golden snub-nosed monkeys and takin (a kind of
goat-cow type animal), both of which are supposed to inhabit
the valley.

Fact file (estimates only- official
figures unavailable):
Distance carpark to Rainbow Waterfall: 5km.
(10km return)
Height gain: 600m
Time (return trip): maybe 5 hours. All up
the trip is best done as a day trip, especially if
you want to meander and take lots of photos.
Best time of year: Spring or autumn.
Malcolm Peak is an English teacher in Xi’an who, being from New Zealand, sometimes craves the beaches and tranquility of the other Pacific.
www.xianease.com
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World Cup
2018
Article by Luis Pinto

This year the World Cup will be held in Russia, and this is the first time that Russia will
host—hopefully past experiences hosting other international competitions have prepared the
country to host this year’s competition and hopefully it will be a success.
This World Cup is probably the last one in which we’ll have the opportunity to see Ronaldo and
Messi competing. For both, the world champion title would bring their careers to a new level and
in-line with previous superstars like Pelé and Maradona, while at the same time earning bragging
rights over the other. Other emerging stars are also looking to make a name for themselves, so
let’s see if their team-mates are at the level to help them out and win the most prestigious football
competition in the world.
Let’s have a look into the teams and get to know know a little about each one of them.

Russia

Saudi Arabia

Manager Stanislav Cherchesov is shaking things up for the
Russian team after a disappointing performance at Euro
2016. He’s fielding a younger midfield and defense, while
continuing to use offensive threats Fyodor Smolov and Aleksandr Kokorin. Host teams traditionally have had an advantage at the World Cup, we’ll see if Cherchesov’s strategies
can take advantage of that.

Saudi Arabia has gone through managers like tissues, but
former footballer Juan Antonio Pizzi will be leading the team
in this competition. His squad is talented but lacks international experience.

Group

Egypt
Hector Cúper’s defensive strategies have been a bit controversial, despite bringing the Egyptian squad to the 2017 AFCON
finals. Still, it seems to be working. Only once in 30 games has
this team conceded more than one goal, and the Pharaohs’
mixture of youth and experience (including a 45-year-old
goalkeeper that will become the oldest player at a World Cup)
might make for a few surprises in this competition.
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Uruguay

Uruguay finished second, behind Brazil, in the 2018 World
Cup qualifiers. It seems manager Óscar Tabárez will lean into
the aggressive playing style that has served his team
so well, having stacked his midfield with young,
attacking players.

xianease

Portugal

Spain

Coach Fernando Santos admits that his team isn’t among
the favorites to win, but is cautiously optimistic about their
chances. Portugal is coming off a first place finish at Euro
2016, and has only seemed to get stronger since, having
upgraded their offense and added some creativity to their
already strong defense.

Group

Morocco

B

Spain is taking a “if it ain’t broke, don’t fix it” approach in
this World Cup, as the squad’s core will be largely unchanged
from the one that (unfortunately) came up short in Euro
2016. Additionally, Isco has found his footing in this squad
and will be the one to watch.

Iran

Morocco is the only African team to qualify for Russia without
conceding a goal. They’ve got a solid defensive core and have
shored up some key weaknesses and are looking to make it
back to the 16.

There are many fans of Carloz Queiroz’s work with the Iranian
squad, who conceded very few goals on their way to qualifying for the 2018 World Cup. They’re known as practicioners
of “reactive football,” based on strong defense and quick
counterattacks, but recently have been showing off a more
attack-heavy approach in friendlies.

France

Australia

France boasts explosive attacks, strong midfield and lots of
technical ability, but can’t seem to control the game the
way some of their top-tier rivals do. This squad was hot and
cold in qualifiers, but is still very competitive and has a lot of
potential in this competition.

Group

C

Australia really worked for their Russia qualification, traveling around 250,000km for qualifying matches around the
world. Manager Bert van Marwijk has only been at the helm
for 6 months (after helping Saudi Arabia qualify, and then
leaving them over a contract dispute with the Saudi Arabian Football Federation), and is expected to temper former
coach Ange Postecoglou’s more aggressive approach with
a stronger backfield.

Peru

Denmark

After 36 years of being unable to qualify, Peru is back at the
big show, finding success with their young, talented, hungry
squad and a strategy based on short passes and maintaining
possession.

Qualifying for the first time in nearly a decade, Denmark has
been tidily putting opponents away with their direct style of
play and a couple of truly dangerous scoring threats.

Argentina

Iceland

Argentina was spotty in qualifying, but are driving hard for
their first World Cup championship since 1986. For their
veteran core—including superstar Lionel Messi—this year’s
tournament is something of a “now or never” situation.

Group

Croatia
New manager Zlatko Dalic has been a shot in the arm for
Croatia’s squad. This team is older—most starters will be
29 or older—and Russia may be their last chance for glory.
www.xianease.com

D

The Icelandic team enjoys enthusastic support from their
countrymen (10% of the country traveled to Euro 2016 to
support, and are expected to support in similar proportions
in Russia), but it remains to be seen if the injuries and departures that plagued them during qualification will affect
them in the tournament.

Nigeria

Manager Gernot Rohr has based his team on a sturdy defense
that allows for ruthless counterattacks. A comeback victory
against Argentina in a friendly has fueled speculation that this
young team may be able to realize their potential.
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Brazil

Switzerland

Brazil has gone through an incredible transformation, from a
squad in a tailspin to a serious World Cup contender. Though
manager Tite has coalesced his team around a few key players, his roster lacks depth.

Group

Costa Rica

E

The people of Switzerland weren’t too excited that their team
qualified for Russia, likely because they expect them to reach
at least the 16. Their strong defense leaves creative wingers
Xherdan Shaqiri and Steven Zuber free to create opportunities
on the flanks and dictate the pace of the game.

Serbia

There’s a bit of pressure for the Costa Rican squad, who
reached the quarterfinals in Brazil, and hope to repeat their
sensational 2014 performance in Russia. New coach Óscar
Ramírez is continuing the 5-4-1 formation that has served
the team well, and they should be able to at least reach the
knockout rounds with ease.

The 2018 World Cup is the first major tournament Serbia has
qualified for in seven years, and though the team is showing
signs of age, fresh blood like star midfielder Sergej MilinkovicSavic may be the extra ingredient this squad needs to make
an impact.

Germany

Mexico

Germany has bounced back from their Euro 2016 loss and
won all ten of their qualifying matches. Furthermore, they
haven’t lost since that 2016 loss to France, and the stiff
competition for spots on the national team all but ensures a
strong squad for Russia.

Group

Sweden

F

Mexico handily qualified for Russia, but recent tournament
performances have doubts lingering in the minds of many
fans and observers. However, many Mexican players are in
their prime and manager Juan Carlos Osorio has been experimenting with new formations, which could be the difference
makers for them in this World Cup.

South Korea

Sweden is playing with familiar tactics and a 4-4-2 formation
reminiscent of Lars Lagerback teams of yesteryear. Though the
Zlatan Ibrahimovic era is officially over, this hardworking and
disciplined squad stands to make a splash in the tournament.

Manager Shin Tae-yong is more of a motivator than a master
tactician, and since his squad lacks world-class talent he will
have to rely on only a couple of standout players. This makes
them a bit of a wildcard, but not necessarily in a good way.

Belgium

Panama

Though they broke records when qualifying, recent anemic
performances by the Belgian squad have onlookers worried.
Midfielder Kevin De Bruyne, in interviews, has attributed these
shortcomings to a lack of sound tactics, which hopefully will
be improved in time for Russia.

Group

Tunisia
After twelve years, Tunisia is back at the World Cup. They’ve
changed managers after losing at the 2017 Africa Cup of
Nations, and tactically they’re known for attacking fullbacks
and a midfield that works hard to win possessions, though
coach Nabil Maâloul likes to switch things up a bit against
attacking teams.
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Though some pundits have called their style of football “ugly,”
Panama’s first-ever team to qualify for the World Cup are
excited to compete. This team has shown themselves to be
disciplined and creative, and they plan to take this tournament as a learning experience to base future success on.

England
England hasn’t lost a qualifying match for any major competition since October 2009, an incredible run that covers 39
games. The squad has undergone a period of change that
now has England operating with a younger, more experimental team in a 3-4-2-1 formation.
xianease

Poland

Senegal

Poland always looked like a lock to qualify, with captain Rober
Lewandowski scoring a recordbreaking 16 goals and providing crucial leadership for his team. However, they allowed
the most goals of any group-winning team and their porous
defense will need some work if they want to go far in Russia.

Group

Colombia
Colombia aims to repeat their performance from 2014, but
their performance in qualifiers has highlighted significant
weaknesses, including but not limited to an aging team. The
squad performs best when playing more defensively, but it
seems no matter what, their time in Russia will be something
of an uphill battle.

H

Senegal had an arduous road to qualification, but this allaround team came through. There is a lot of pressure on
star Sadio Mané to perform, but it seems his injury problems
are behind him.

Japan

Coach Vahid Halilhodzic has been controversial in Japan. He
has tried to roust Japan from their traditional possessionbased style into one that is more counter-based, and has
gone so far as to drop some of the country’s biggest stars
from the team for not conforming to his philosophy. It will
be interesting to see if his drastic reforms will be able to see
Japan go far into the tournament.

Luis has been living in China on and off since 2007. He
loves everything football and will be cheering for Portugal
in the World Cup.

www.xianease.com
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FIFA WOR
RUSSIA

GAME TIMES ARE EST
GROUP A
14 JUNE / 23:00 / THURSDAY

Russia

vs

Saudi

15 JUNE / 20:00 / FRIDAY

Egypt

vs

Uruguay

20 JUNE / 02:00 / WEDNESDAY

Russia

vs

Egypt

20 JUNE / 20:00 / WEDNESDAY

Uruguay

vs

Saudi

25 JUNE / 20:00 / MONDAY

Uruguay

vs

Russia

20 JUNE / 23:00 / MONDAY

Saudi

vs

Egypt

GROUP B

GAME 49
30 JUNE / 22:00 / SATURDAY
A1
B2

15 JUNE / 23:00 / FRIDAY

Portugal

vs

Spain

16 JUNE / 02:00 / SATURDAY

Morocco

vs

W49

IP Iran

20 JUNE / 23:00 / WEDNESDAY

Portugal

vs

Morocco

21 JUNE / 02:00 / THURSDAY

IP Iran

vs

Spain

26 JUNE / 02:00 / TUESDAY

IP Iran

vs

Portugal

26 JUNE / 02:00 / TUESDAY

Portugal

vs

GAME 57
6 JULY / 22:00 / FRIDAY

GAME 50

W50

1 JULY / 02:00 / SUNDAY
C1
D2

Morocco

GAME 61

GROUP C
16 JUNE / 18:00 / SATURDAY

France

vs

GAME

11 JULY / 02:00 / WEDNESDAY

Australia

15 JULY / 23:00 / SU

W57

W6

W58

W6

16 JUNE / 21:00 / SATURDAY

Peru

vs

Denmark

21 JUNE / 20:00 / WEDNESDAY

France

vs

Peru

21 JUNE / 23:00 / THURSDAY

Denmark

vs

Australia

GAME 51
1 JULY / 22:00 / SUNDAY

A2

26 JUNE / 22:00 / TUESDAY

Denmark

vs

GAME 59

France

7 JULY / 22:00 / SATURDAY

26 JUNE / 22:00 / TUESDAY

Australia vs

Peru

GROUP D
20 JUNE / 00:00 / SUNDAY

Argentina vs

Iceland

vs

Nigeria

22 JUNE / 02:00 / FRIDAY

Argentina vs

GAME 52

GAME

14 JULY / 22:00 / SA

W51

W6

W52

W6

2 JULY / 02:00 / MONDAY
C2

20 JUNE / 03:00 / SUNDAY

Croatia

THIRD P

B1

D1

Croatia

22 JUNE / 22:00 / FRIDAY

Nigeria

vs

Iceland

27 JUNE / 02:00 / WEDNESDAY

Nigeria

vs

Argentina

27 JUNE / 02:00 / WEDNESDAY

Iceland

40

vs

Croatia

All games will be shown at

3as4 Bar
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RLD CUP
A 2018

GAME TIMES ARE EST
GROUP E
17 JUNE / 18:00 / SUNDAY

Brazil

vs

Switzerland

17 JUNE / 21:00 / SUNDAY

Costa Rica

vs

Serbia

22 JUNE / 23:00 / FRIDAY

Brazil

vs

Costa Rica

23 JUNE / 02:00 / SATURDAY

Serbia

vs

Switzerland

27 JUNE / 22:00 / WEDNESDAY

GAME 53
2 JULY / 22:00 / MONDAY
E1
F2

GAME 58

GAME 54

12 JULY / 02:00 / THURSDAY

W60

vs

Mexico

vs Korea Republic

Germany

vs

Sweden

23 JUNE / 23:00 / SATURDAY

Korea Republic vs

Mexico

28 JUNE / 02:00 / THURSDAY

Korea Republic vs

Germany

28 JUNE / 02:00 / THURSDAY

Mexico

GAME 62

62

GROUP F

Sweden

H2

W59

Costa Rica

23 JUNE / 20:00 / SATURDAY

G1

UNDAY

Switzerland vs

Germany

3 JULY / 02:00 / TUESDAY

61

Brazil

18 JUNE / 20:00 / MONDAY

W53

E 64

vs

18 JUNE / 00:00 / MONDAY

7 JULY / 02:00 / SATURDAY

W54

Serbia

27 JUNE / 22:00 / WEDNESDAY

vs

Sweden

GROUP G
18 JUNE / 23:00 / MONDAY

Belgium

vs

Panama

19 JUNE / 02:00 / TUESDAY

GAME 55
3 JULY / 22:00 / TUESDAY

PLACE

E2
F1

E 63

GAME 60

ATURDAY

8 JULY / 02:00 / SUNDAY

61

W55

62

W56

Tunisia

vs

England

24 JUNE / 02:00 / SUNDAY

Belgium

vs

Tunisia

24 JUNE / 20:00 / SUNDAY

England

vs

Panama

28 JUNE / 22:00 / THURSDAY

England

vs

Belgium

28 JUNE / 22:00 / THURSDAY

Panama

GAME 56
4 JULY / 22:00 / WEDNESDAY
G2
2G
H1

vs

Tunisia

GROUP H
19 JUNE / 20:00 / TUESDAY

Poland

vs

Senegal

19 JUNE / 23:00 / TUESDAY

Colombia vs

Japan

24 JUNE / 23:00 / SUNDAY

Poland

vs

Colombia

25 JUNE / 02:00 / MONDAY

Japan

vs

Senegal

29 JUNE / 02:00 / FRIDAY

Japan

Any match that starts at midnight or earlier
will be shown at
www.xianease.com

Xian Brewery.

vs

Poland

29 JUNE / 02:00 / FRIDAY

Senegal

vs

Colombia
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The New Holiday

Calendar
Article by Tim King

I

n May, China celebrated two extremely important holidays: May 17th and May 20th, the “Foodie Festival” and the “I
Love You Festival,” respectively. Both find their origins in the Western Han Dynasty, when the Emperor Wudi oversaw an
incredible harvest and established a day of feasting; three days later, his favorite concubine gave birth to his first son and,
declaring that he loved her for birthing his heir he established a day for lovers to cherish one another.
Nah, I’m just screwing with you. These two festivals fall on these dates entirely due to puns (slant rhymes, specifically)—5/17
in Chinese would be pronounced “wu yao qi,” which sounds like “wo yao chi” (我要吃, “I want to eat”); 5/20 would be
pronounced “wu er ling,” which sounds like “wo ai ni” (我爱你, “I love you”). The former is an excuse for waimai apps to
send you triple the notifications they usually would; the latter would constitute China’s third Valentine’s Day, and is an
exercise in commercialism so crass that February 14th stands in the corner judging it for being a basic bitch. But hey, slant
rhymes and puns are fun, so if this is how we’re going to make new holidays then we should really go for it. Here are just
a few suggestions for new holidays to spice up the Chinese calendar.

FEBRUARY 22ND

MARCH 14TH

Any learner of the Chinese language that has tried to order
“er” of something instead of “liang” of something has probably gotten a couple of sniggers from shopkeepers. This is
because “er” is slang for “idiot.” Why not dedicate February
22nd, a date scientists have determined has the most twos
in it, to the idiot in all of us? Bars and restaurants can run
promotions giving discounts to every idiot who comes to their
establishment (pending the results of a short test to prove
that you are, in fact, an idiot), Youku can promote “fail” videos and movie theatres can premiere the latest Transformers
film. The possibilities are endless because idiocy is everywhere.
The arrogant amongst us will likely spend the day looking
down on all the happy idiots, but the Er Er Er Festival will be
a day to prove that ignorance truly is bliss.

I’m a shorter guy so I don’t really have these problems, but
my taller friends tell me that umbrellas are the bane of their
existence—ugly swaths of cloth held together by horrifically
sharp spikes that are generally positioned at the eye-level
of passersby. This danger is exacerbated by the fact that, in
China, umbrellas are commonly used both in the rain and in
the sunshine. If you’re reading this and nodding vigorously in
agreement because I’m describing the agony of your daily life,
March 14th is the new holiday for you. “San yao si” sounds
like it could mean “the umbrella is going to die,” so during
the Umbrella Purge Festival we shall celebrate by wantonly
snapping, ripping and destroying every umbrella we come
across. After sundown, we will all gather in a public square
where we will set every umbrella (and what remains of the
ones we smashed earlier) ablaze, dancing around it singing
songs about a wonderful utopia without umbrellas and about
Uncle San, the Chinese god of not being an oblivious dick
when carrying an umbrella around.

– THE FESTIVAL OF IDIOTS
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– THE UMBRELLA PURGE FESTIVAL

xianease

SEPTEMBER 9TH

– THE ALCOHOL FESTIVAL

Named for the number nine’s identical pronunciation to alcohol (in Chinese both are pronounced jiǔ), the traditions
of the venerable Alcohol Festival shouldn’t be a surprise to
anyone wishing to celebrate it. Although, since there are two
nines in the date, you should know that if you have a hand
that’s not gripping a vessel of booze, you’re doing it wrong.

OCTOBER 14TH

– THE MISUNDERSTANDING FESTIVAL
One that many of us laowai will be able to celebrate with
gusto, even without knowing about it. The Misunderstanding
Festival is held on October 14th because “shi yi si” sounds like
a nervous, fresh-off-the-plane American trying to say “Sha
yi si?” (啥意思, “What does that mean?”). On this festival,
anything anyone says to you should be replied to with a
hearty “啥意思?” Or, if you really want to celebrate to the
max, just run around yelling “ting bu dong!” at anyone who
looks at you.

Tim King is the editor-in-chief of Xianease and has lived in China for
more than 7 years. He can be reached at tim.king@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Korean Air Premium
service at Incheon
Airport Terminal 2
Korean Air relocated its operations from T1 to T2 on January 18. As the only flagship carrier in T2, Korean Air welcomes
passengers with enlarged space and more pleasant environment accompanied with faster service. Besides, premium service
is offered at T2 to provide customers with special experience.

Premium
Check-in Zone
Premium check-in Zone is located in island ‘A’, the 3rd floor
at the west end of T2. Korean Air offers check-in service to
First Class passengers and other premium passengers at the
separate space.
First Class passengers are eligible to use First Class Check-in
Lounge at the Premium check-in Zone. It offers concierge
services including check-in, baggage check, beverage service,
and guide for immigration. First Class passengers can check-in
while sitting on a sofa at the specially offered lounge without
queueing.

Korean Air Check-in Counter Map

Premium check-in counter is also located in Premium checkin Zone, which is eligible for Prestige Class passengers, Skypass Million Miler/Morning Calm Premium Club members on
Economy class.
∙ Million Miler/Morning Calm Premium Club members :
A1~A3 counter
∙ Prestige Class: A4~A18 counter

First Class Check-in Lounge

Premium Check-in Zone

Reception desk of Premium Check-in Zone
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Korean Air
Lounge
After check-in, security check and immigration, there are
Korean Air lounges on 4th floor of departure hall. The total
area of lounges has been increased about 40% compared to
T1. There are total four lounges – First Class Lounge, Miller
Lounge, two Prestige Lounges – in order to offer better premium services for various passengers.

Korean Air Lounge Map

Korean Air First Class Lounge

First Class Lounge is located opposite to gate 248. It is an exclusive area for
the first class passengers and there are 30seats in the lounge. It is operated
every day from 4AM to midnight.

Korean Air Miler Club Lounge

Miler Club Lounge is located right next to the First Class lounge. The lounge
is a whole new facility in T2 and it is a major difference from T1. The place
is for frequent flyers who board on prestige class and therefore cannot use
First Class lounge. It has 130 seats and is also operated every day from 4AM
to midnight. Passengers who are eligible to enter are as followed;
∙ One accompanying person of Skypass Million Miler Club and Morning
Calm Premium members boarding on Korean Air’s first class (The accompanying person needs to be a passenger of Skyteam airline)
∙ Skypass Million Miler Club and Morning Calm Premium members boarding on prestige class
∙ First Class passengers of Korean Air operating codeshare flights, i.e. First
Class passenger of AF261 will actually take Korean Air’s flight KE901 and
therefore is eligible to use Miler Lounge.
There are two prestige class lounges each on east and west side of departure
hall and the capacity are 200 and 400 respectively. They are located in front
of gate 249 and 253 and opens from 6:30AM till 10:30PM. Furthermore, the
lounges feature ‘Female-only relaxation room’ inside to advance passengers’
comfort. Passengers eligible to use the lounge are ∙ Prestige Class passengers
∙ Skypass Million Miler Club and Morning Calm Premium members boarding
Korean Air Prestige Class Lounge
on economy class and their one accompanying person (The accompanying
person needs to be a passenger of Skyteam airline) ∙ Skyteam Elite Plus member ∙ Skypass Morning Calm member (four times
within two-year membership period) ∙ KAL Lounge bonus via mileage deduction ∙ Prestige Class passengers of codeshare
flights operated by Korean Air.
www.xianease.com
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Community
Buy - Sell - Trade?
Post it here for free!
Contact: tim.king@xianease.com

Looking for that
great summer body
or a new fitness
challenge?

I am a qualified personal trainer and I
focus on one on one classes. The classes
will be in a gym along with a personalized exercise program created by me.
I will find affordable gyms in your area
for you to choose from, or if you already
have a membership I will join your gym
and train you.
I am Chinese but can speak English
well.

Need a taxi?
We have a family friend with a taxi that
can arrange your pick-up to and from
the airport as well as to the Terra Cotta
Warriors, Famen Temple and any other
place you want to go.
Please book at least 24 hours in advance
and let us know if you need a receipt.
Airport drop-off / pick-up is RMB 140
To make reservations or for more information, contact them at 131-5216-5813

Want to get paid
to eat?
Lost Plate Food Tours is looking for a
passionate and hard-working foodie
to manage their Xian operations. This
full-time position offers a competitive
salary with bonus and a flexible working
environment. Chinese and English fluency are required. More info at http://
lostplate.com/hiring or by email at
ruixi@lostplate.com.

Please add this WeChat
if you are interested: janihaupt or call
18740405823

College Party @ Lapisthai

www.xianease.com
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Xi’an Scene

8th Annuel Great XIANEASE Scavenger Hunt!
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www.xianease.com
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Xi’an Scene

Totally Vintage Modern Experience @ Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an
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Nightlife - Entertainment / Cafes

We have lots more listings online. Either use your smart phone and scan the QR code
or go to www.xianease.com/xianguide to check them all out!!!

Entertainment ·

181-9200-7980
Hours: 3:00pm - 2:00am

Bars

De Fu Lou Cafe & Bar
德福楼

F7 #39 De Fu Xiang (Bar Street)

Ktv

·

Brewery
仙麦鲜酿啤酒
H11 #9 Yannan 1 Lu, Man Di Guang
Chang Xi Ce
雁南一路9号曼蒂广场西侧

Phone: (029) 8955 7872
Hours: 10:00pm - Midnight

·

The Belgian Bar
杰诺比利时酒吧
F7 #69 Shun Cheng Nan Lu
(East Side Inside The South Gate)
南门里顺城南路69号

Phone: (029) 8726 4019
Hours: 12noon - 2:00am

·

Chateau De Coiffe Nivolle
珂霓城堡
French Wine, Salamis, Cheeses Hams,
Home made Bread.

H4 2F, Xi’an Yang Guang International Hotel, #177, Jiefang Lu)
解放路177号西安阳光国际大
酒店2F

Phone: 180-9180-3800 (Raphael）
139-9283-0634 (Melanie）
Hours: 2:00pm - Midnight

南门里德福巷39号

·

Phone: (029) 8721 0025
Hours: 10:00pm - 2:00am

·MC麦坊酒廊

MC Whiskey & Cocktail Bar

西安市劳动南路19号
(劳动南路与高新路十字东北角)

Phone: 132-0183-6996
Hours: 8:00pm - 2:00am

曲江大唐芙蓉园南门星巴克
北侧

碑林区兴庆南路159号

·

Restaurants
Cafes

·

·K7

Mix Bar 迷吧
H10 #66 Cien Road, Qujiang
New District

莲 Lotus
North of Starbucks, South Gate
of Tang Paradise, Qujiang District

Fantasy KTV
真爱范特西KTV
J7 #159, Xingqing Nan Lu
Phone: (029) 8813 1234

C8 #19, Laodong Nan Lu.

·I11

Phone: (029) 8966 0066
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight
Leban 乐班

A12 NO.4 Tangyan Nan Lu, High-

tech Zone.

唐延南路4号 绿地笔克国际会
展中心 乐班餐厅

Phone: (029) 6861 1082
Hours: 8:00am - 11:00pm

曲江新区慈恩路66号

Olive Cafe 橄榄咖啡
5 South Jinhua Lu, East of Xi’an,
University of Technology East Gate
Footbridge

Phone: (029) 6568 6568
Hours: 8:00pm - Midnight

金花南路5号理工大学东门过街
天桥对面

碑林区南关正街88号长安国际
广场B座G层

·

F7 G/F Block B, Chang’an Metropolis
center, No.88 Nanguan Zheng Street
Beilin District

Malt Hall Craft Beer
麦芽堂精酿啤酒餐吧
A11 Xiang Shu Jie Qu, Southwest
Corner of Fenghui Nan Lu and Keji 6
Lu Intersection, Gaoxin District

Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm
Phone: (029) 6224 9208

Phone: (029) 8765 1617
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm

Sculpting in Time
雕刻时光

I11 B1, No.1 Building, Jinying Plaza,
Furong South Road, Qujiang District

Spacious and comfortable cafe

高新区沣惠南路与科技六路十
字西南角橡树街区（百事特威
酒店楼下)

I7 NO.41,Shida Road,Yanta District

曲江新区芙蓉南路芙蓉新天地1
号楼负一层

雁塔区师大路41号2楼 (外国语
大学正门往东100米)

Phone: (029) 8983 2611
Hours: 9:00am - 11:00pm

Phone: (029) 8845 6484

·

Phone: (029) 8522 8182

·A7

U-Café 优咖啡
2F, Block B, Jing Xin
Business Square, #19, Dazhai Lu,
Yanta District.

雁塔区大寨路19号晶鑫商业广
场B座2F

Phone: (029) 8133 8869
Hours: 11:00am - 9:30pm

Western

·

Isola del Nord
Italian Restaurant
Isola del Nord
意大利餐厅
Isola del Nord is one of those places that
once you set foot in you realize that you
are in for a good meal.

F5 11F, K.I.Tower, 1 Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层

Phone: (029) 8720 1501/1502
Hours: 11:30am - 3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)

·F5

Burger King 汉堡王
B1, Exit C, Bei Da Jie
Stop, Subway Line 2

地铁二号线北大街站C出口
B1层

·

Paulaner Brauhaus
普拉那啤酒坊
Jin Jiang International Hotel Xi’an,
No.6 West Section, Euro-Asia Avenue,
Chanba Ecological District
浐灞生态区欧亚大道西段6号西
安锦江国际酒店

Phone: (029) 8337 0465
Hours: 5:00pm - Midnight

·

Hacker - PschorrBrauhaus
德国赫佰仕啤酒坊

B9 No. 16 Gaoxin 4 Lu,
Gaoxin District

西安高新区高新四路
16号

Phone: (029) 6568 2399
Hours: 10:00am - 2:00am
www.hacker-pschorr-brauhaus.com

·

DÚO Spanish Authentic
Cuisine
DÚO 西班牙主题餐厅
I11 No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu, Qu
Jiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: (029) 6821 6666 / 6825
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm

Phone:(029) 8738 8321
Hours: 8:00am - 10:00pm
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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·

Restaurants / Shopping
Fanier 费尼餐厅

Authentic American Restaurant
Burgers, Pasta, Brunch and MORE!

F10 7F, Saga International Shopping
Center, Xiao Zhai, Xi’an
西安赛格国际购物中心七层

Phone: (029) 8932 9216
Hours: 10:00am - 9:30pm

·

Dolce Vita
罗马假日意大利餐厅
G5 319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888 Ext. 4018
Hours: 11:30am - 2:30pm (Lunch)
5:30pm - 10:00pm (Dinner)

·

Inimitable Restaurant
旺角创意餐厅
Japanese cuisine; BBQ; Dessert.

A11 Block C, Wangzuo Xian Dai
Cheng, Keji 5 Lu, Gaoxin
科技五路旺座现代城C座
Phone: (029) 8878 5478
Hours: 11:00am - 2:00pm
5:00pm - 9:30pm

Korean

·F6

Tudari 土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, #48
Xida Jie

D3 1F, East gate of G Park, No.22,
Xing Huo Road.
星火路22号老城根G-Park东门北

西大街48号银泰广场2楼

侧1层32号

Chinese

Phone: (029) 6569 5601
Hours: 10:30am - 10:30pm

·

BanToo
班图南非红酒西餐厅
A12 2F, Bolck B, Ling Hai Da Sha, Lv
Di, No.1, Jin Ye Road.
锦业路1号绿地领海大厦B座2楼
Phone: (029) 6236 5323
Hours: 10:00am - 11:00pm

Phone: (029) 8727 1264
Hours: 11:00am - 11:00pm

·G6

醉长安
#56, Shu Yuan Gate.

书院门56号

Phone: (029) 8728 1828
Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

Thai Food

·

B12 #5 Taibai Nan Lu, Zi Wei Shang
Ceng, 2nd, east building, shop
no.20107

Lapisthai Restaurant &Bar
藏珑泰极
D3 G Park #47,Xinghuo Road,
Lianhu District
星火路22号老城根G-Park1层
Phone: (029) 6569 5868
Hours: 11:00am - Midnight (Weekdays)
11:00am - 2:00am (Weekends)

高新区太白南路5号紫薇尚层东
2号楼20107

Vegetarian

Pizza

·

L’acquolina in bocca
阿果里呐

Phone: (029) 8889 4573
Hours: 11:00am - 8:00pm (Sunday off)

Indian

·

Ganges Indian Restaurant
恒河印度餐厅
A11 Happy mall food
court. East of South Square of Big
Wild Goose Pagoda Yanta Distric
雁塔区雁塔南路大雁塔南广
场东南角 (新乐汇美食广场北
门内)

Phone: (029) 8931 8440
177-9228-5586
Hours: 11:00am - 11:00pm

Japanese

·

Mai Restaurant
舞亚洲餐厅
H11 #66 Cien Road, Qujiang New
District
曲江新区慈恩路66号

Phone: (029) 6568 6568
Hours: 11:30am - 2:00pm
5:30pm - 10:00pm
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座1层G1区

Phone: (029) 8935 8615
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

Shopping
Foreign Goods

·

·F7

Tianlong Vegetarian
天龙宝严素食馆
G10 #1 Yanta Xi Lu

Ole’ 精品超市
B1, Wang Fu Jiang Bai Huo, #88,
Nan Guan Zheng Jie.
南关正街88号王府井百货B1层
Phone: (029) 8765 1821

雁塔西路1号

Phone: (029) 8526 6880
Hours: 11:00am - 9:00pm

·

Hotpot

·H10

Hai Di Lao 海底捞
#11, South of Yanta Lu

雁塔路南段11号

Phone: (029) 8553 6971
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am
B8 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, #1 Gaoxin
4 Lu

Metro 麦德龙超市

Western Supermarket located next to
the TV tower in the South of Xi’an. This
is one of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as cheese,
beer, wine, meats and those hard to find
ingredients.

F12 #86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters
to the TV Tower

长安南路86号，临近电视塔

Shopping Centers

高新四路1号高科广场3楼

Phone: (029) 8836 1337
Hours: 10:30am - 3:00am

·

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心
F6 #1 Xida Jie next to the Bell Tower

dessert

·F7

Godiva 歌帝梵
1F, Block A, Ginwa, No.336, East
of Huan Cheng South Road.
环城南路东段336号世纪金花A

西大街1号钟鼓楼广场

Phone: (029) 6296 1099
Hours: 10:00am - 10:00pm

Tea Markets

·

Ren He Tea Market
人和茶叶市场
#101 Changle Zhong Road
长乐中路101号

Clothing Markets

·

Bai Hui Market
百汇市场
F9 Bai Hui Market, Chang’an Lu
长安中路 百汇市场

Sporting Goods

·

DECATHLON
迪卡侬 (南二环店)
D9 Opposite of Xidian University
North Gate,Tai Bai lu Kou, South 2rd
Ring Road.
南二环太白路口(西安电子科技
大学北门对面)

Phone: (029) 6282 6888

·

Five Ring Outlets
五环工厂店
C9 #18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

Phone: (029) 8763 1708

J7 South of Er Huan Dong Lu

C9 #55 Keji Road

东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

科技路55号
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Shopping / Health

Health Good

朱雀大街西安体育学院后门对面

Lao Bai Xing Medicine Store
老百姓大药房
F5 Bei Da Jie Intersection

Health & Fitness

北大街十字

·

·

Phone: (029) 8721 1888

Appliance Center

·

Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器
F5 #23 Lianhu Lu
莲湖路23号

Phone: (029) 8731 9196
Hours: 9:30am - 7:00pm

Furniture Market

·

IKEA
宜家家居
Southeast Corner of San Qiao
Overpass,San Qiao Xin Jie.

Gym

The Fairway Place, Xi’an Marriott Executive
Apartments
西安万豪行政公寓
B9 No.16 Gaoxin 4 Lu, Gaoxin District
西安市高新区高新四路16号

Megafit Fitness Center
美格菲
Providing top quality equipment, with
international standards of management.

C9 #3 Gao Xin Lu
高新路3号

Phone: (029) 6866 9999
Web: www.meaxian.com
www.cn.meaxian.com（中文）

·

Gran Meliá Xian
西安盛美利亚酒店

Phone: (029) 8823 6688

The First Spanish Hotel in Xian.

Hotels

·

Grand Hyatt Xi’an
西安君悅酒店
A13 No.12 Jinye Road, High Tech
Zone, Xi’an, Shaanxi 710077, P.R.C.
陕西省西安市高新区锦业路
12号

·

Citadines
西安馨乐庭服务公寓
Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an

太华北路180号

·

Ba Xian An Antique Market
八仙庵古玩市场
I6 Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei Lin
District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

·

Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
F7 Shu Yuan Gate Inside South Gate
南门里书院门

Book Shop

·

Qu Jiang Book Store
曲江书城
I11 Fu Rong Xin Tian Di, #1,Fu Rong
South Road, Qu Jiang New District.
曲江新区芙蓉南路1号芙蓉新
天地

Phone: (029) 8955 8183

·

Bell Tower Book Store
钟楼新华书店
G6 #337 East Avenue
东大街377号
Phone: (029) 8721 6194

Plant Market

·

Yanta Flower Market
小雁塔苗圃市场
F8 Zhuque Avenue
www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

H11 #66 Cien Road, Qujiang New
District

People’s Grand Xian
319 Dongxin Jie
西安市东新街319号
Phone: (029) 8792 8888

西安馨乐庭城中服务公寓

Antique Markets

For a better you! Enter a Westin® hotel,
and you’ll immediately notice how good
it feels to be here.

·G5

Phone: (029) 6821 6666
Book on line at granmelia.cn

Le Méridien Xi’an, Chanba
Is Set To Spark Creativity And Discovery
For Creative and Curious -Minded
Travellers

6 West Section, Euro-Asia Avenue,
Chanba Ecological District, Xi’an
710021, China

·

The Westin Xian
西安威斯汀大酒店

Phone: (029) 6568 6568

·

Phone: (029) 8811 6666
Hours: 9:30am - 6:00pm

Phone: (029) 8338 0588

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

西安市雁塔区团结南路200号

·

西安市碑林区兴庆路159号

曲江新区慈恩路66号

Le Meridien Xi’an Chanba
西安浐灞艾美酒店

Da Ming Gong Furniture
Center
大明宫建材家具城
#180 Tai Hua Bei Road

J7 #159 Xingqing Lu, Beilin District

Jiang New District, Xi’an

西安馨乐庭高新服务公寓

Phone: 400-800-2345

西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓

I11 No.1666 Qujiang West Road, Qu

Phone: (029) 8811 1234
Web: lemeridien.com/xianchanba

三桥新街三桥立交东南角

Citadines Xingqing Palace Xi’an

A8 No.200 Tuanjie South Road, Yanta
Distirct.

Phone: (029) 6800 8899
Citadines Central Xi’an

F6 #36 Zhubashi, Beilin District,
西安市碑林区竹笆市36号

Phone: (029) 8576 1188

中国西安浐灞生态区欧亚大道
西段6号

·

Somerset
西安盛捷新地城
服务公寓
E9 No.64 The West Section of South
2nd Ring Road, Yanta District.
碑林区南二环西段64号

Phone: (029) 8790 9888

·

Novotel Xian SCPG
西安印力诺富特酒店
It’s a lot better at Novotel!

F1 33 Weiyang Road, Xi’an.
西安市未央路33号

Phone: (029) 8626 8888

Phone: (029) 6879 8888
Web: lemeridien.com/xianchanba

·

TianYu Fields
International Hotel
天宇菲尔德国际大酒店
No.239, Sheng Zhou 3 Road, Aerospace Economic and Technological
Development Zone
西安市航天经济技术开发区神
舟三路239号

Phone: (029) 8925 6666
Web: www.fields-hotel.com

·

Courtyard by Marriott Xi’an
North
西安蓝海风万怡酒店
No.37 2nd Fengcheng Road,
Economic&Technological Development Area
西安市经济技术开发区凤城二
路37号

Phone: (029) 8112 8899

www.cn.courtyardxian.com

·

Hilton Xi’an High-tech Zone
西安万达希尔顿酒店
A10 22 Feng Hui South Road, Gao
Xin District, Xi’an
西安市高新区沣惠南路22号

Phone: (029) 6858 8888
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Education / Medical / Services

Spas

·I11

YHI SPA 怡水疗
No. 1666 Qujiangchi Xi Lu,
Qujiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

A14 New Industrial Park of Xi’an HiTech Development Zone, Xi’an
西安市高新区新型工业园

Office Phone: (029) 8569 1659
(English & Chinese & Korean)

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

Email: admissions@xhisid.com
Web: www.xhisid.com

Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
E8 #38, Middle of Zhuque Da Jie

Medical

朱雀大街中段38号

Dentists

·

Phone: (029) 6821 6636

Education
Language Study

·

Faithful Language School
信德国际培训中心
A place where your language dreams
come true.
We offer you: Professional teachers who
suit your learning style; Effective teaching
methods that are customized to your
needs. A relaxed learning atmosphere
and flexible study times; Understanding
Chinese Culture through diverse activities;
Year round language student visa and
English teacher visa; and Continued
Helpfulness that will make your daily
life simpler.

F12 No.2, Zhangba Dong Lu, Yanta
District
雁塔区丈八东路2号

Phone: (029) 8545 7678
Web: www.faithchina.com

International
Schools

·

Xi’an International School
西安国际学校
C12 #5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yanta District
雁塔区子午大道5号

Phone: (029) 8533 5014
www.xianinternationalschool.com
For more information contact:
reception@xianinternationalschool.
com or call (029) 8533 5014

·

Xi’an Hanova International
School
西安汉诺威国际学校
Hanova International School, 188
Yudou Lu, Yanta District, Xi’an
雁塔区鱼斗路188号

Office Phone: (029) 8869 3780
Email: zena.yang@his-xian.com
Web: www.his-xian.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
Hanovalntl

·

U-Dental
优德口腔
A8 Southwest Corner of Hui Feng
South Road and Da Zhai Road Intersection, Yan Ta Road, Gaoxin District.
雁塔区沣惠南路与大寨路十字
西南角（地铁3号线延平门站D1
口向北600米）

Phone: (029) 8889 9111

·

Lianbang Dental Hospital
联邦口腔
H5 9F, Chao Yang Xin Shi
Jie, Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit A,
Chao Yang Men Stop, Subway line1)
朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666
H5 Apartment 2, Wanda Square,
Jiefang Lu.
解放路万达广场2号公寓

Expat Services

Phone: (029) 8738 3568
(029) 8728 8109
E-mail:1154021996@qq.com
Web: www.kqbj.cn

·

·

Gao Xin Jiangxin Dental Clinic
高新江欣口腔
C9 100 meters north of
intersection of Gaoxin Lu and Keji Lu
高新路科技路十字北100米路东

Phone: 186-2928-2797

·

Gao Xin Wenxin Dental Clinic
高新文信口腔
B12 North west corner
of Taibai Lu & Zhangba Dong Lu.
太白路丈八东路十字西北角

Phone: 181-8918-9868

高新区团结南路16号

·

XHIS delivers international education
through IB/AP programms for students
from 3 years old to 18 years old.

F6 #2 Xi Hua Men, Bei Da Jie
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Phone: 029 - 8721 3310

IT Services

Professional hardware and software
computer network maintenance and
trouble shooting, offering
one-time, monthly, or
annual maintenance on all
existing network types.

朝阳门外东北角朝阳新世界9层

Phone: (029) 8360 0666

·

Fairy Waxing Workshop
爱·指尖
3F, Han Shen Shopping
Mall, Feng Cheng 7 Road and Wen
Jing Road Intersection, Wei Yang
District.
未央区凤城七路与文景
路十字汉神购物广场三
楼南区

Phone: 187-1070-2382

科技路高新大都荟C座1单元
2706号

Phone: (029) 8833 0116
Web: www.gxyy.net

莲湖区北大街西华门

·

Lianbang Yoga
9F, Chang Yang Xin Shi Jie,
Outside Chao Yang Gate (Exit A, Chao
Yang Men Stop, Subway line1)

Asiana Airlines
韩亚航空西安办事处
B9 Room2706, Building C,GLORIOUS
BLOCK (Gao xin da du hui), Keji
Road,Xi’An

Shaanxi Traditional Chinese
Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院

Xi’an Hi-Tech International
School
西安高新国际学校

Phone: 153-0920-7633

·H5

·

Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital

西安高新医院
A9 #16 Tuanjie Nan Lu, Gaoxin
District

·

高新区沣惠南路与科技路十字
西南角天地源. 杰座广场1007室

Phone: (029) 8720 1616
153-3245-7056
Email: 506253207@qq.com

Hosptials

·

Bauhinia Dance Studio
紫荆舞蹈艺术工作室
A9 Room1007, Jie Zuo Plaza, Southwest Corner of Ke Ji Road and Feng
Hui South Road Intersection, Gaoxin

Phone: (029) 8836 1818

Phone: (029) 8458 5208

·

Korean Air
大韩航空
B8 Room 910, Gaoke plaza A15-02,
No.1 Gaoxin 4 Road.
高新四路1号高科广场A座
1502室
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